diacy to the events. Dialogue is most rare in diaries, however, and Little justifies
this stylistic choice by making her narrator a gifted observer and recorder of everyday events. Her diarist, Victoria Cope writes, "Since I plan to become a writer, I'll
put in lots of talking. I hate books where there are pages without anyone saying a
r
of dialogue, writing as
word" (9).Victoria becomes quite polished at l ~ ehandling
r
narrative self becomes s ~ ~ b s ~ m e d
well as an accomplished author; l ~ e imagined
under the facility of Little's practiced authorial 11a11d. Yo~mgreaders, however, w o ~ d d
not be familiar with actual diaries, and may welcome tl~is
book's conventionalIIOVelistic form with its exciting plot.
The books are grounded in solid historical researcl~.They include epilogues
that tell what happened to t l ~ ediarists, their friends, and their families after t l ~ e
conclusio~~
of t l ~ eboolc, thus moving the stories beyond t l ~ eimmediate. Historical
notes emphasize t l ~ ebackground and importance of the events described. Olylzniz
nt M y Door, set in Guelph, Ontario, in 1897, is t11e story of a fillnily tl~attook in a
Little has cl~osento
Home Child, an orp11a11 from the Barnardo Home in Londo~~.
narrate the story from the perspective of the comfortable Canadian child w11o comes
t11e difficulties experienced by
orphan just her age. S11e does not
to ~u~derstand
d the abuse of a
shy away from tl~edark side of the Home Cldd scheme, a ~ puts
e
l~opes
child at the centre of tl~estory. A Prairie ns Wide ns tlze Sea explores t l ~ initial
and frustrated expectations of English immigrants to soutl~westernSasl<atchewa~
in 1926. Ivy Weatherall, the fictional diarist, concentrates on the daily ways s l ~ e
found to cope with her difference from Canadian children, especially in vocabulary. W i t l h her b y diary entries runs a thread of family disappointment, as the
lush farms promised in immigratiol~
propaga~dawere impossible in arid land where
they settled. Both authors draw on their own family's experiences, m ~ dthe reader
will be drawn into these stories that make lustory immediate and personal.

Barbara Pozoell is Associate Professor of Woiizelz's Studies nt tlze Lbziversity of Regiizn.
Slze lzns studied iizntzy iiznrzz~scriptdiaries iiz nrclziaal collectioizs ncross Cannda.

Gender Benders: Forced and Fun

Mollz~lzyWorlcs, Daddy Works. Marika Pedersen and m e l e Hall. Illus. Deirdre
Bettridge. Annick, 2000. Unpag. $17.95 cloth. ISBN 1-55037-657-8. Fairy. David
Bouchard. Illus. Dean Griffiths. Orca, 2001. Unpag. $19.95 clotl~.ISBN 1-55143-2129.
Moiiziizy Workcs, Dnddy Works by Marika Pedersen and Mikele Hall is a relentlessly
up-beat challenge to gender stereotyping.It is also a comfort boolc for yom~gchil~ paragraphs
dren who must endure daily separationsfrom workh~gparents. l i brief
with a rec~uringpattern, the authors tell what means of transportation a mommy
or daddy uses to go to work, what his or her job is called, and what that job entails.
For example: "My daddy rides a subway to work. My daddy is an architect. He
designs buildings and skyscrapers." The final line of eacl~paragraph is the refrain,
"BLI~
there is always time for me." Jobslisted are police officer, constructionworker,
dance teacl~er,writer, homemaker, president of a company, chef, letter carrier, ar-
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cl~itect,anotlxer homemaleer, musician, pilot, fanner, colnputer salesperson, bus
driver, and fitness instructor - UI that order. Jobs are assigned to genders wit11
mecha~ucalregularity: the first is a mommy, the second is a daddy, the t l k d is a
mommny, a ~ so
~ on.
d Thus, a mommy is the pilot a ~ addaddy is the dance teacher,
and both a inommy and a daddy are homemakers. There is no development in the
text; it is simply a loose list. Deirdre Bettridge's illustrations in mixed media cone
to the vibrant in a mood
tain a wide range of colours and intensity from t l ~ pastel
that is perhaps also best described as relentlessly upbeat. They contain a rec~zrirtg
motif of cats watching or participating in the action. The illustratio~~s
are deliberately naive, almost as though they were imagined or drawn by a happy cldd, but
the distortions of proportions can be confusing, as wl~en,for example, a side mirror
on the fariner's tractor looks lilce an animal or a fat child's legs look as narrow and
weak as those of a rag doll and her face looks like a pear.
David Boucl~ard'sFnily, illustrated by Dean Griffiths, also col~rontsgender
stereotyping and children's fears, but wit11 l ~ ~ u n o and
u r pa1ac11e in both the text
a ~ pictures.
d
T11e fairy who "t&e[s] care of the magical artd mystical needs of the
lcids on [her] streetr' is a iniscluevo~~s
yo~u~
woman
g
with long blonde braids who
rides a Harley and wears a black helmet artd s~mglasses.The text informs us that
the fairy watches over the Stubbs family because their little girl Victoria "is just
o~~
the fairy's Luxoradorable," but the reader suspects a symbolic c o ~ m e c t i between
tl~odoxmeans of transportation and the noto or cycle that Victoria's rough, tough
dad drives. When Victoria's toot11 is loose one morning, the fairy arrives 011 the
brealdast scene in a "burst of exl~aust,"and secretly decides to teach Victoria's
skeptical dad a lesson about letting "his kid believe in magic." Later that day, when
m d "Bruno
Victoria is showu~goff her wiggling toot11 to her scl~oolyardfrie~~ds,
and lus bruisuxg buddies" are "bent 011 bursting Victoria's bubble," the fairy deals
with the bullies by inalcing their pants fall down. When Victoria's tootl~finally
e r pillow, the fairy malces Victoria's dad rise "like
comes out and she puts it ~ u ~ dher
g piroueta puppet on a string" and float (grimacing "in horror" and p r a ~ c u ~and
ting) to lus little girl's bed where he leaves a silver coin. The inaivelously detailed
watercolour illustratioi~sare lularious: the fairy's black, s11i1xi11g Harley is lovingly
rendered; the b~iilies'pants falling down provides a harmless but effective buris a laughlesque; Victoria's tattooed, beer-bellied, hairy dad floating in a ballet t u k ~
out-loud treat. Evidently political correctness does not have to n ~ u n bthe 1ni11d.

Hentlzer ICirlc writes for clzildre~z.Slze also tenclzes Eizglislz pnrt tiim nt Georginlz College.
Her yo~~iig-ndz~lt
110ue1Warsnzo Spljizg runs pz~blishedby Nnpoleo~zi1z tlzefnll of2001.

Surviving the Stings
bz Spite of ICiller Bees. Julie Jolu~ston.T ~ u ~ d r2001.
a , 253 pp. $21.99 clotl~.ISBN O88776-537-8. Ages 11-16.

When t l ~ etlwee Quade sisters explode into town, the inhabitants of Port Desire
have 110 idea how 1nuc11 the girls will disrupt their staid lives. The sisters 11ave
come to attend their grandfatl~er'sfuneral and, so they believe, claim lus millions.
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